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Wachovia freezes funds 

Kari Plog 
MAST NEWS EDITOR 

mastnews@pfu.edu 

Wednesday, in a response 
to its buy out by Citigroup 
Monday, Wachovia bank froze 
the accounts of nearly 1,000 
colleges, PLU included, leaving 
the institutions unable to access 
billions of dollars. 

"The financial challenges 
facing our country are 
significant and they are 
affecting all of us," said PLU 

president Loren Anderson. "But 
PLU is remarkably strong and 
well positioned, and nothing 
has happened that impacts 
the quality of every students' 
education." 

The colleges rely on these 
funds for salaries, campus 
construction, and debt 
payments. As of last Friday, 
the Common Fund for Short 
Term Investments managed 
approximately $9.3 billion 
in assets for 900 colleges and 
roughly 100 private schools, 
according to an article on the 

website for the Chronicle of 
Higher Education. 

Unless the credit markets 
thaw, enabling a new trustee 
to sell more of the short-term 
securities in the fund, colleges 
won't be able to access all 
their money until at least 2010, 
according to the Chronicle of 
Higher Education. 

The freeze could have 
the biggest effect on smaller 
institutions like Bethany 
College, in Kansas, which has 
$700,000 invested in the fund, 
according to the article. What 

does this have in store for PLU? 
Monday saw the most 

dramatic drop in the stock 
market since the late '80s, when 
the Dow dropped 777 points as 
a result to the failed $700 billion 
economic bailout. After such 
a dramatic change and these 
frozen Wachovia funds, PLU 
is seeing changes in financial 
affairs, according to a campus 
wide e-mail sent out to all PLU 
employees. 

Overall the university's 
financial position is stable and 
the effect of the rec nt national 
fi ancial vents has bee 
limited, according t tbe joint e
matl sent out by president Loren 
Anderson and vice president for 
Finance and Op .ations Sheri 
Tonn In light of the nationa 
1.>conomic crisis, the President's 
c unctl has b en coordinating 
effom with univenuty financial 
ad •isers lo losely monitor 
the ra id and unpr •die bl 
change , according to tl1 • 
matl. 

The memorandum outlined 
I.he direct l'ffects that the current 
economic sttuation has had on 

ur university. According t the 
facts presented, PL 's bank.mg, 
long-term investment, d bt, 
insurance, and general operating 
financials are s un . espite 
this, accesses to a portion of the 
university short-term operating 
funds have been limited by 
changes within Wachovia Bank. 

PLU's short-term funds 
have been invested through an 
organizationknownasCommon
fund in trust to Wachovia 
bank. On Monday, Wachovia 
announced its termination of its 
position as trustee, liquidating 
the Common-fund for Short 
Term investments. The offices in 
charge of monitoring the activity 
have been able to withdraw 34 

percent of the PLU short-term 
fund balance. More of the funds 
will become available to PLU 
and other investors, according to 
the e-mail, and the officials will 
continue to withdraw additional 
funds as they are released. 

According to the financial 
advisers, there was minimal 
impact on the rest of PLU's 
financial areas. 

"It seems clear that the 
current economic environment 
is best described as 'uncertain,' 
indeed, 'very unce:rlain.' So, w 
plan to proc ed with cau i n 
an pru ence, and, at th sam 
time, take the steps necessary 
to p teet the university's 

rogram, ensure Lhe trength 
of ur ope.rating budget and 
plan carefully f r future years," 
was the statement made via e
mail by fficials in regards t 
what Lhe next steps are in this 
process. 

r ~•o pn:· u onar • 
srep t l stay prepared · r 
future uncertain econ mic: 
·rcumstances follow d this 

statement, outlining plan to 
further monitor this issue. The 
firsl wa "where p 55ibk we 
will be delaying filling open 
employee positi ns" and the 
second included "asking budget 
managers across the campus 
to suspend and/ or delay all 
discretionary expenditures 
wherever possible." 

In following days and weeks, 
similar memos will be sent out 
to PLU employees outlining 
current economic activity and 
the actions being taken to secure 
PLU investments. 

"In the days and weeks 
ahead, we will also be working 
with students and their families 
to make sure a PLU education 
remains affordable for all," 
Anderson said. 

Voi e, Vi 
■ 

10n, Action: ASPLU Results are in, new 
senators take office 

Emily Hoppler-Triechler 
MAST NEWS REPORTER 

hoppleeb@pfu.edu 

PLU' s reigning form of student 
government, ASPLU, held their fall 
semester senatorial elections last week. 
Lauren Buch olz, ASPLU's public 
relations director, said the process 
leading to the lection began with an 
interest meeting in the second week 
of classc'>, ended with the winning 
candidates taking their place in the 
ASPLU ate earlier this w~k. 

nyonc who lil'i the basic 
qu1remi::nts can nm for election. 

The,;e requirements consist of being 
in g acade1 · c :,tanding and being 
a par of vhatever gr up they would 
like rp~nt; tor i . t, ce, a first-year 

nator u t a hrst · •ar tudcnt. 

Candidates must also get at least 
25 of th ir peers to sign a petition for 
their candidacy before they begin 
campaigning. Candidates generally 
have a week to paign and gamer 
attention before the voting process 
begins, using ASPLU campaign money. 
This funding is "strictly monitored", 
according to Buchholz, to assure equality 
for all students who wish to run. This 
year, voting took place on September 24 
and 25 in the UC and online. 

Buchholz noticed a outpouring 
of interest in the election this year. 
"We held the bigge.'.>t interest meeting 
in recent memorv (this year)," '>he 
said. While a fairly average number of 
spo in the senate were open , more 
c.mdidat · ran this year than in recent 
y an;. Many of the inter . ted ~tuden ' 
were incoming fre«hman and transfer 
stude ts, a1, well as upperclassmen 

who hadn't been involved in student 
government before. "The senators are 
almost completely new to ASPLU, 
which is great!" Buchholz said. "We 
have a lot of new excitement, new id as 
and it is refrc · ing to see a new group 
inASPLU." 

Beyond just PLU students seeking 
senate positions, Buchholz has 
observed more "energy" and tu dents 
"willing lo take an active p in stu ent 
government" this 'iemester. Students 
who ran and weren't elected, and those 
who simply want to be invol ed now, 
have a multitude of options to contribute 
to AS LU, including programming 
committees, which oversees events like 
dance!., ovie nights, intramura , and 
some of The Cave programs. 

"We are alwavs looking for chairs 
for committees ai:, well as committee 
ml"mbers to make our programming 

better than ever." Buchholz srud 
Students can join these committees at 
any time of year, and there are still many 
openings available. Students who are 
interested in becoming active members 
in ASPLU should email a, plu@plu.edu 
for more information. 

Wantto know 
what ASPLU ,s 

wortdng on? 

CHECK OUT THE ASPLU 
BEAT ON PG. 5 
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Wartburg's Video Festiva , January 30, 2 O 

Call for hort "You Tube" 
Videos by College Students 

College students should submit their videos of tw 
minutes or less on energy conservation, alternative 
energy sources, or carbon footprinting. Students are 
encouraged to explore old ideas, unveil new ones, 
and tell about the human experience, theories, and 
concepts. Content, videography, editing and impact 
will be determining factors in the top three cash awards. 

Cash prizes of S 1,000, $750, and $500 will be awarded 
to the top three winners and $250 to up to three 
honorable mention videos. 

To read more about the Wartburg ''T-ell Me!"Video 
Festival and the contest rules and guidelines go to 
www.wartburg.edu/vidfest/ 

Submissions are being accepted hrough December 19. 

W..-rt-urg Conwutmcnt U-., Our ih 1· ·on 

Se . 
Review, @@©M]) the U. . ec0n0m¥, 
Lars Foster
Jorgenson 
MAST EWS INTERN 
tosterlm@plu.edu 

For most voters, a major 
deciding factor as we near 
the Nov. 4 Electi n Day rests 
on the economic polici f 
the presidential candidates. 
Republican Presidential 
Candidate John McCain has 
proposed an economic plan 
focused heavily on reducing 
wasteful spending by the 
government, creating jobs for 
U.S. citizens, and easing the 
burdens of high taxes and 
energy prices. 

In doing so, the McCain
Palin camp hopes to provide 
a more economically stable 
and reliable future for everyU. 
S. citizen. But how does the 
Arizona Senator plan on 
doing this? And what does it 
mean specifically for college 
students? 

"The p licies themselve do 
not , lot robleros, ut 
1 am not confident in cCain 
to carry them out," said senior 
Sam Tolbert. "I believe that 
they are an election platform, 
not intentions he plans to 
follow through on." 

To curb inordinate 
government spending, a 
major factor in increased taxes, 
McCain says that refom1 must 
be approached from a bi
partisan standpoint. 

"Bi-partisan efforts will 
be the key to undoing the 
recent spending binge," said 
a policy statement from the 

1 's web ile, Wl•VW. 

J n ccain.com. 
Additionally, McCain 

supports a one-year" pending 
paus " on discretionary 
g~vemm nt spending m an 
eftort lo reduce our deficit and 
provide · me to review and 
reform s nding decisions. 
This "discretionary spending" 
does n t include defe e and 

eteran funding going toward 
nallonal security and safety, 
but would reclaim billions of 
dollars from congressional 
earmarks and add-ons 
approved in the last 2 years. 

"I think the primary thing 
in [McCain's] mind is to 
distance himself from Bush 
policy," said sophomore Kvle 
Bielen. "Though he is seen' as 
the 'maverick' by some, and 
stirs up controversy in the 

nat , I do not believe his 
presidential campaign has the 
same zeal that has been shown 
in his time as a senator." 

Senator McCain pr poses 
a student loan continuity 
plan designed to keep the 
credit nch from negatively 

ffectin lie e students. 
While some students wonder if 
this cur nt credit crunch will 
disrupt their loans for the fall 
semester, McCain is calling on 
federal and state governments 
to "anticip t loan problems 
and expand the lender-of-last 
resort capabilities for each 
state's guarantee agency," 
according to his campaign 
website. 

"I think McCain's policy 
makes more sense for our 
free-market economy, as 
opposed to Obama' s ideas 
based on European Socialist 

Next week 

McCain 
mentality," said sophomo 
Zach Aldrich. 

Two promment draws of 
individual and family income 
are high fuel prices and taxes. 
McCain proposes to actively 
explore alternative energy 
sources to provide competition 
to traditional gasoline and 
di~sel els, thus lowering 
prices all around. McCain 
also prop ' s the institution 
of what his campaign calls a 
"Su er Gas Tax Ho iday" 
He has called on C ngress 
to temporarily suspend 
federal fuel taxes (18.4 cents 
on gasoline and 24.4 cents on 
diesel) from emorial Day to 
Labor Day. 

A USA Today anaJ •sis 
showed that " c am's 'a -
Tax proposal could save 
motorists $6.8 billion in taxes 
during the summer." 

In light of recent financial 
disasters on Wall S 
stud nts here at LU are 
skc tical about the promises. 

"I see in oth McCain 
and Obama's plans a lot of 
th retically sound policies," 
said sophomore Colin Roth. 
"I just wonder how well these 
policies will be practically 
implemented after election 
hype is over." 

The Mast Election Series continues 
Senator Barack Obama and Economic Policy 
Followed by John McCain's Foreign Policy Platform 

shynn Owen 
UMANITTES OFFICE 
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a ebook facelift does not fly 
Students criticize the new look for the networking website Facebook 
Alex Mesick 
MAST NEWS INTERN 
mesickad@plu.edu 

Each time users of the 
p pular social network 
Facebook log on to tl e site, they 
are met bv "Welcome to the new 
Facebook''. 

But the new skin for the 
Facebook facelift has not been 
welcomed warmly as groups and 
posts spmut up daily protesting 
the websites new interface. It 
has caused tremendous bedlam 
in the once serene collegiate 
networking oasis that began as a 
site solely for Harvard students. 

lna video recorded conference 
released by facebook, the site's 
represmitati e e plicates. new 
gc als and motives for changing 
the site. A facebook -poke1:,man 
sajd that Facebook is hoping 
to give profiles a cleaner look, 
give users more control over 
individual profiles, and to 
accentuate pertinent information 
on those profiles. 

Facebook users from all 
over the world are meeting 
founder Mark Zuckerberg and 
layout designers head on with 
opposition by joining groups 
like "1,000,000 AGAINST THE 
NEW FACEBOOK LAYOUT," 

and "Pe 'tion Against the' w 
Facebo k." 

While the mes age in the 
political arena thjs fall is of 
change, over 2 million f th 
40 million Facebook members 
seek continuity for the site and 
are becoming "old-Facebook" 
advocates in these and groups 
alike. 

Many PLU students share 
this sentiment. 

"I don't like the layout 
personally," said sophomore 
Nicholas Bulat. 

Other users, like PLU junior 
D.J. Hart, have mixed emotions, 

"It's more stalker friendly," 

Hart said. "But I like that the 
applications arC' hidden w 11." 

As Facebook works once 
ag in to introduce chan~e to 
the . ite, th~ majority of 1ls 40 
million u ers con ·nue cyber
civility. When acebook 
all nved the us of applications 
the site was confronted by 
groups like "One million against 
the new Facebook," and the 
"Official Fae book Petition: To 
ban the inviting of friends on 
Applications." ven with the 
gradual introduction of perhaps 
the biggest change to Facebook 
since its humbl ginning~, 
there is a great deal of upheaval. 

Facebook has been ng out 
i · mission of connecting people 
f(1r over four vears. U rs now 
connecl on F' cebook to speak 
out against the network 1 here 
are talks on the website about 
banning tog ther and leaving 
the network for others. But 
only time will show whether 
these threats hold any weight or 
leverage against Facebook or if 
this is another Facebook fiasco 
that will be forgotten with the 
others. 

'They started with a great 
idea," said Bulat. "But it's just 
hard to keep improving that all 
the time." 

REAN inspires student, birtfis b' -op 
Eric Pfaff furthers PLU's mission of 
sustainability with used bicycles 
Kate Miller 
MAST NEWS INTERN 
klm@plu.edu 

E"nc Pfaff, senior. has created a bike 
co-op h"'re at PLU. Approximal-ely 
ten 10 bikes will be avaiiable to rent 
out per em ster. The cost is $20, but 
all maintenance I free. All proceeds 
go back into the program-both its 
expansion and Lhe continual care of the 
bicycles. 

Pfaff can easily justify why one 
shou.Jd ride a bike: "Most place aroun 

:u:~n't a far away. Gas pnces. 

C r,; are l Vt'l"\' !>U. lainabl •." 
I k als advocal •~ bi n over 

walking. "lrn,lead o walcing up Hl 
minutes bcfon• cla..s:;, y u car wake up 
five minutes before:' 

Pfaff's dedication lo tht? em,i.r nment 
was inlensifil'.'d when he took 
"Conservation of Natural Resource " 
with Claire Todd. 

"lodd was en rgetic and fired up 
about the environment; you couldn't 
not care," Pfaff said. 

Environmental ·ustainability is very 
important to Pfaff. 

"Caring for the earth so that 
th ources 't d' ppear [is 

import 
Earlh 
impa 

Th 
envir 
au,m 
(Gra-, 

are 

he en rgy is real Iv 
ht•lp coming frvm ,, 

\ •hen th 

pet. 

. be 
rough 

lU'\t' 
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When the conservative man of letters 
William F. Buckley Jr. died last winter he left 
behind over 50 books and many thousands of 
magazine and newspapt1r articles that spanned 
his 50 year career. Buckley is known for jump 
starting the modern conservative movement 
with his conservative magazine the National 
Review, along with books like "Up From 
Liberalism and McCarthy and His Enemies." 
He is largely to blame for articulating in his 
works the ideals and values that got Ronald 
Reagan elected. 

If there is anyone who might be the 
quintessence of modem cons~r:ratism, i~ is he. 
So, given the behemoth of his impact, 1t may 
be important to ask the question: who would 
William Buckley support for Presid t th.is 
election? 

The an w should be simple, but it is 
1ar ly prob ema ·z by r. u Le 's 

opinion of the War in Iraq. Buckley saw the 
war to be a complete failure, a blunder only 
saved by its idealistic intent of freeing the Iraqi 
people. "It is healthier for the disillusioned 
Ameri an to concede that in one theater in the 
Mideast, the postulates didn't work," Buckley 
wrote in his National Review column in 2006. 
This concession, Buckley argued, had to be 
made by the President himself if he was tom ve 
forward. "His !George W.Bush's] challenge 
is to persu de himself that he can submit to 
a historical reality without forswearing basic 
commilments in foreign policy." 

In the residential race this year Sen. John 
Mc ain has based hi candidacy upon his 
fundamental belief in gaining "victory in 
[raq." Whatever this means (does victory 
mean a net of zero terrorists/ in 'urgcnts left 
alive ms1dc Iraqi borders' D, e,- it mean U.S. 

m d for w·1 1· · n grip on the 

nation by increased tro p levels?), it is surely 
an optimistic, almost hyst rical view f the 
current situation 1 even given the success of tbe 
mosl recent surge. It is e ident that McCain i 
nowhere near ready or willing to admit thal 
Iraq is a blunder where "victory" is not al 
issue, but cogency in withdraw I is. 

Aside from Iraq 1 Buckl y's intellectual 
schema is based upon traditional Lockean 
liberal values. "There is an inve.rse 
relationship," he wrote "beh-veen reliance on 
the state and self-reliance." He supported a 
fre market and a values-based conservatism 
that did not sway to expediency or ide logy. 
His essential rift with President Bush was the 
president's value of ambition over reason. 

When Buckley was asked last year what 
Bush's legacy would be for the next president, 
he said "There will be no legacy for Mr. Bush. I 
don't believe his successor would re-enunciate 
the words he used in his second inaugural 
address because they were too ambitious." 

Mr. Buckley is referring to President Bush's 
guarantee of policing freedom around the 
world, when he said" America's influence is not 
unlimited, but fortunately for the oppressed, 
America's influence is considerable, and we 
will use it confidently in freedom's cause." 

Sen. John McCa"n's reasoning is similar: he 
v-. ants " h Ip c a lerrori.sm and violent 
insurgencies in lother) countries." Between the 
two men, the discrepancy in national security 
rhetoric is small. It is doubtful Mr. Buckley 
would condone either's words. 

To be sure, it is bvious that domesti alJy 
Mr. uckley would agree with Sen. McC in 
and disagree with Sen. Barack Obama more 
than half the time (it is highly doubtful 
Mr. Buckley would ever have supported a 
government-sponsored h althcare program), 
and the connection between his sentiments 
toward Bush and his projected sentiments 
toward Sen. McCain are tenuous. But its ems 
at least curious that the man who stood more 
for modem conservaL've ideology tl1an any 
in our time might SU vehemently differ fr m 
conservative mainstream on an issue as 
importanl as the Iraq war. So, who would Mr. 
Buckley supp rt' I doubt either candidate fits 
his bill. 

st is now acceptin u 11is io s 
for fa ulty colun1nist. 
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Island hopping ... 

Small town in the 'Big Smoke' 
Op-Ed Columnist 

Shannon 

schrecsn@plu.edu 

Let's get one thing straight, I am an islander. Hailing 
from Whidbey Island, I grew up in the small town of 
Freeland W sh., population 1,200. Freel nd might 
tip the scale at ,500 if e t ok the wide variety of 
barnyard animals into account. 

Uving on Whidbey is always fanuliar, rarely 
interesting. Whe an islander wants o s k foreign 
and W1ldlv exotic amenities like a mulh-screen movie 
theater, or a shopping mall, ( h boy! Great fw1!), we 
must cross the great Puget S n di lde via £en:y boaL 
This crossing is commonly referred to a-, "going to the 
other side." 

MoVIng to Parkland was my first step into "big 
city" living. But, as we all kno ', Parkland ism, Seattle, 
or even Tacoma f r that matter. Case in point, it is to 
my ubnost pleasure that J am to spend fall semester 
studying abroad in London. 

ever before have I lived in such dose proximity 
t milhons of p ople With a rewrd d pllpulation of 
some 8 million, the average Londoner claims there are 
actually about 12 million peop((.' pul ating through 
L ndon as a gianL mas f humanity. 

This mass can be seen at all hoars in all places. Never 
is one truly alone in this city. Londoner are out and 
about and I am fairly cert.a.in that the city is making an 
attempt to hteal the "city that never sleep " title from 
New York. London may b givmg Manhattan a run for 
il:5 money. My island h rne cannot even compete. 

Recently l learned that n matter where une finds 
him or herself lost in the nited Kingdom, they will 
always b within 17 miles of water. Similarly, if anyone 
finds themselves trapped on Whidbey I land, it is never 
more than mile to the sound followed by a long swim 
back lo civili..r:ation. 

London shares other similarities with my previous 
Island hmi,e, but I still huffer the occasional bought of 
culture shock. 

Unfortunately my greeting London was less than 
--~-- , '.,lrm. U ni.Yal 11 m r l L.l-1-.. t• ighLs i 

h l~ho\e i a hU!,\~l. ·r advt:r · mg logan could 
easily have been, "Welcome to L nJont Plea~ enjo 
c mplementa.ry rodents and cold showers with your 
slay." 

Well, I survived the horrors of Piccadilly Backpackers 
with only one mild breakdown concerning an i<..-y 
shower and an mchgnant Cockney d aning lady. 

Cockney, f love it. But, at th~ same time, I "'as 
<D<pectmg people h\ sp ak my language This ib a 
diffenmt strain of English. Half the people I meet sound 
like Eliza Doolittle and p nounce onJy 50 perct>nl of 

the letters in their words. I'm sorry but Hyde Park is 
not pronounced "Hy' Par."' 

Accent is just one lingual cause for confusion. ere, 
words have completely different meanings. 

Imagin my surprise when a professor looked at me 
in the middle of class and inquired if I had a rubber. 
I simply could not wrap my mind around why this 
elderly British man wearing rainbow suspenders and 
some of the thickest rimmed glasses imaginable would 
need a condom from me then and th re. Fortunately a 
handsome classmate came to my rescue and informed 
the profesh r hat no, I did not have an era!>er. 

I have heard simil r horror stories from Bribsh 
women over confusion of the word 'fanny,' a word 
referencing comp! tely differe t pa f the female 
anat my depending on British or American use. I'll let 
Mast readen; figure that one out for themselves ... 

Another initi l shock came with th p und. London 
is the m st god-awfully e. pensive place T have ever 
been. And let me tell ou, it is difficult to not drop 
pounds like Renee Zellweger after the sho ting of 
" ridget Jones Diary." 

l he worth of the pound leaves me teeling she pish. 
Br1tish \.\Omen weart g the fanciest most expensive 
designer garments pass me with a sneer in my lowly 
jean and L-shirt combos. 

On top of that, l live in Chelsea, lhe poshest of 
London neighborhoods. The weallh 1s .reflected in the 
tatu · uf my neighb rs. Believe it or not, Hugh Crnnt 

lives next duor Lo my building. I have been keeping 
an eye out for Hugh trolling for prostitutes i.n the wee 
h u.cs of th morning, but alas, Hugh Watch has been a 
failure thus iar. 

J did recently sp l act r Chris Noth (best known 
f r hi role as Mr. Big on "Sex and th City'') in my 
favorite Chelsea coffo shop. Too fearful t approach 
the devmshly handsome man, l stared from behind my 
ridicu.luusly uv rpriced cappuccino. 

I knew Londm, would e ex ensive. How c uld l 
not? for the month I >ading up Lo my departure n arty 
every person l told about my trip replied with some 
w1tty and original -comment like, "Lond n, eh? Hope 
you win the lottery." Or, "London! Oh my! 1 hear it Le, 
horribly exp nsive." 

But, despite fair warning, Lhe pou still shocks me 
ti.me and lime again 

The average pint of dehci us, creamy, yummJ-i..n
my-tummy Guinness is easily £. .40. Current exchange 
. 111 • , .. J l e ' thar $2. o ti , un S 111 C 11nn -
is .ibout $0,80. 

Average m dium pizza, £"1, ,r about 14. l.oodby 
Little Cmsars $5 "Hot & Ready". 

And it 1s not 1uslthc n cessitie. of food and Guinness 
that an: pricey either. i\ve.rage Friday nighl dub cover 
charge comes in at a whopping tenner. Movie for two 
¼ ith popcorn? £23! 

Stopping eating in order to maintain my drinking 
habit? Or, "the London Diet" as I affectionately call 
it... . 

Priceless. 

~ id e walk Talk 
How do you feel about the economic <downturn? 

It sucks and I blame the 
capitalist pigs. 
Matt Mueller 
sophomore 

I think people are 
panicking and making it 
a bigger deal than it is. 
Diane Davey 
junior 

is oecns1s 
affects everyone In 
Turkey because 
price of the<lollar Is 
oingd 

YigitGeyik 
sophomore 

J...._ 
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ASPLU informs you about the issues 

Lauren Buchholz 
ASPLU PUBLIC RELATIONS DIRECTOR 

buchholz@plu.edu 

Binge drink.ing has become a cultural phenomenon 
which has become synonym us with Lhe college 
xpeaen e. Jf we pretended that PLU doesn't 

contribut to binge drinking, we'd be lying to 
ourselves. The U.S. has turned binge drinking into a 
sport; beer p ng, quarters and flip up have become 
party standards. 

What ~auses binge drinking? Js it the drink.mg 
age? Is it c )liege? Or is it a part of our c Jture that 
is b yond repair? lt makes no difference what the 
ause i , but what does matter i that we start the 

conversation now. 
The Amethy t lnitiabve, signed by president 

Loren Anderson, is a tool t start the conversation 
of fixing the binge-drink.mg problem in this country. 

onday, ASPLU sponsored a conversation on our 
cultural drinking problem. Throughout the year, asan 

rganization, ASPLU wants tv continue supporting 
this important ctialogue as well as bringing lo light 
any other IS!>Ues that affect our campus. 

ASPLU spons rs a student forum every last 
Monday of the month. If you have any ideas for 
forum topics, please contact u at ahplu@'plu.edu. 

worried 
I trust that 

care s. 
Kelly Fenton 
sophomore 

h WIii take 
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Sarah Kehoe 
MAST LUTELIFE EDITOR 

kehoesm@plu.edu 

The theme for this year's horn 
week, "get in the game", urge. 
and current students to intera 
part in the week's festivities. 

'The goa of this event I 
together all of the PLU 
Ass ciate Director of Allllll'l 
Relations Jacob Himmelm 
time for students and all 
to interact and <"climrale 

"Lutes for life", is ate 
w1iversity that hlllds sev 
students. It LS about l ·• • 
and being active in the 
involve<: taking part i 
experiences and havin 
diverse range of clubs, 
opportunities provided 

Homecoming wee 
expe ·iences by offeri 
opportunity to take p 
highlight the diverse an 
of student life. 

This y ar's theme, "g 
was f rmed with the 
encouraging students to 
the festivities and show o 
spirit. 

Traditions such as the hi.n1R11r1rur1!! 

dance, Lute Fest and the affini 
feature several student orga 
and clubs. These groups v. 
performances that will showc 
skills and diversity existing in the 
community. 

Carnival fare 
ov rtakes th 

Ser>ior l(r. too Corlntt lead tr..a !1rS1 ay Crow& ~ Id I go ancJ 
embradng the"' nent was e be say111g, ·cton be alnad to fall. 

"l nc(lnscmus conscience, c,)ns ious 
co dE'l c ., wc1s spl 1ttPrcd all ovt!r th..: 

· era"iC t, a in the black om 
of Ea t campu · v ere the mu p, C'lay 
Crow , mt!t Friday, Sept. 2g. fhey are 
preparing for their perlo1111ance at Lule 
Fest on Oct 10. 

Th thl'ml' of this vear's Lute F t is 
camiv,il ,ind ju,t lik,· .i carnival it ill 
be lll'd wi h dh ers . ·tivitif'b and 
p rformance. Attcndet' can expel·t 
snacks, -.tudent artwc,rk pt•rformanc ., 
from Ludcnl groups ,ind si nm of the 
student c1lumm banner, which "'ill be 
di pla ·t>d .il th I ,ot ,all g,un,· 

C la · Crol<\ ~ \ i II use th1 pportunit3 
to impr ve ,n 1h,>ir .i t1 i skill \'\'ha ,. 
-.h mn • lhcir group plulosophy \\ ith L 1c 

l ~ 
tent tn improv,' 

. ,id 
IC 

mind" 

Lnconscious compc ce in olves 
reali:,jng thl· r t way of im rm and 
then cnmmitting t em to memory o 
thev cvcntuall)' been e St.>eond nature. 
Consdou-, competence i stopping to 
realize and reflect upon the rnrrect styles 
of actin . 

The ~ actors practiced this mindset 
through a series of exercises. e ot 
these involved copying tht· moVl'ment,; 
.1nd sounds of their partner along with 
-;houtin • out the fi t word the p, pped 
into t wi he.1ds. While Clay ' ows 
tr· JOI:! , their vmc ric, chet off t hi' walls 
of tie d,uk m. 

1 he black walled room. lu en 
bE>hind the. m rn Ea,;t Campu . 1 tilled 

·1th th,. Lr' fur 1tur• c1nd , · •d p 
, mdo\ One iuld think it L,• l> • a 
gl m ,m 1 · n l lnr thl un 'i f 
laughter and <;liouling r ,min · from the 
tn5idc. 

km• •1th n 1mb1gu u lo 1c• , 
Cnh h .ii o J hn u h 

PU.J's radar and rem. ined an unofficial 
group. 

"Lute Fest had trouble tracking us 
own," junior Dylan fwin ·. aid. "They 

w,mted to include an acting group, but 
they had no idea who we are and what 
we do; we are hke a mystery." 

Lute f Pst will give them the 
opportunity to show off their improv 
.,,J,.il]s while comig out of th' shadows. 

"I'm most excited about having a 
whole r,mge of pet:ple m the audience," 
!><'I ior Katie Rice o;ai 

T 1e group \ ·iJI pertorm one hour 
of impro"i w-ith d. little help from the 
audit?J1ce. 

''W hc1 e an outline of improv games 
lhdl we ,·ill II Lr Ji,ce and then ask the 
udwncc l11r 1d ·ice or help with the 

next si:.•1 ,. •• R, hter sa\d. "We want to 
ncnur, gl' lht n to do as we do: go with 

th llow." 
Lull' F · ' takes plac Friday, Oct. 10 in 

Lh ni ty Center. 



Photo Courtesy ol Brandon Fix 

Many of the alumni coming to the affinity reunion remember when PLU was still Pac,fic Lutheran College, but they still are 
looking forward lo playing against the current students. "Some of the older guys are still in good shape and can still play 
well," alumni Brandon Fix said. "Imagine if your grandpa could beat you at one on one?" 

The women and men's basketball teams 
will learn the history of their sport from 
past players as part of the hall of fame 
luncheon, taking place this Friday from 
11:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m. in Olson uditorium. 

"This is an important event because there 
is a great history of basketball at PLU," 
men's basketball coach Steve Dickerson 
said." Alumni will be able to see the changes 
in the program and current players will 
learn from the past as they meet the people 
who are supporting them." 

This basketball event is a part of 
Homecoming week's annual affinity 
reunion. These reunions provide a good 
opportunity to involve various groups of 
alumni with Homecoming and bringing 
them back to campus. 

"Reconnecting vvith other alumni that 
share the same affinity is great because we 
share a special bond, not only with PLU 
but with basketball," basketball alumnus 
Brandon Fix'96 said. "It is also a great 
opportunity for alumni to interact with one 
another." 

While the alumni relive Lheir glory days, 
the current players will be able to hear the 

history of PLU basketball. 
"Student and alumni interaction is 

important and essential because we are 
all part of the same legacy. It is important 
that we learn from those that have come 
before us and network with them for the 
future," senior and women's player Emily 
Voorhies said. "Furthermore it gives us the 
opportunity to thank and honor them for 
their many contributions to PLU." 

Since the alumni are the main supporters 
of the team and enable them to buy 
equipment and travel in style, the teams 
speak about how excited they are to pay it 
forward. 

"Our goal as a team is to give and show 
respect for the old basketball players and 
to connect the old and new," senior men's 
player Joshua Dressler said. "I'm excited to 
get to know the alumni and to hear their 
stories." 

Current players will be taking the alumni 
on a tour of the facilities as well as hosting 
a table at the banquet. There will also be 
an open gym on Saturday that will feature 
the alumni playing plus cu.rrent basketball 
team members. 
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Monday, Oct. 6 
ampus C mpfire 

.m. Pflueger Lounge 

Tu d y, ct. 7 

P wder Puff Football 
4 p.m. at F ss Field 

Wedn sday, Oct. 8 
Powder uff olleyball 
8 p.m. at Olson A ditorium 

.9 

Son fest 
8 p.m. at Olson Auditorium 

riday, Oct. 1 0 
Homecoming te Fest 
2 p.m.- 5p.m. Univer ity Center 

Friday Night Lig ts Campfire 
9 p.m. volleyball court 

Saturday, Oct. 11 

Homecoming Football Game 
Tailgate: 12:30 p.m. 
Game time: 1 :30 p.m. at Sparks Stadium 

Homecoming Dance 
8 p.m. in Bicentennia Pavilion, 
Hotel M ra o 

' I 
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Photo by Oal)h,I Ahreoot 

Poet Cate MSfVin answern questions and reads poems to a crowd of about 50 stud~ts and faculty In the Unlversily Cen!llr Sept 25. Marvin is the first of lhls year·s Visiting Wntars Serles, wh' continues Oct. 22 with Aimee Bender. 

Cate Marvin 
visits, inspires 
writers 

of the Head of a Que ." 
Currenlly, she is an a.-;so iale creative 

wriLing professor al the College of 
Staten Island. City University of N w 
York. Marvin's work over the years 
has appeared in several pn,minent 
publications, in luding The New 
England R V1ew, Fence, Boston Review 
and , inth Letter. ln 2002, she earned lhe 
Kate Tufts Discoverv Prize for her first 

her mom: re ent work, "Fragml?llt of re 
Head of a Queen." 

taken off, I know Lhat it is poetry." The 
reader gcts Lhis kind of sensation from 
Marvin's poems. In the question and answer portion of 

her presentation, Marvin discussed the 
importance of creating concrete images 
in p ems, somt.>thing that she encourages 
her sludents to do. 

Many people thal t.hmk poetry i · 
a dying field. Those who du it, even 
those who do it well. don't get the 
kind of recognition that p •ls received 
in generations past nor do they make 
colossal SWTIS of money. So what has 

b ko ,em~ , 

"l want l provide lhe reader w1lh 
visuals," Marvin said. And if you come 
across ne of her pi es, you'll de.finitely it b me th,m? Even if poetry is only 

j I.\J_J,ll;-<IUll.<IUb • r,-,,•t:ai,,..J 1 
for he fain f heart. The imp rtant 11mg 
is not \·vhat critics say, but that there's raw 
talent out there, and vrilers like Marvin 
are a part of Lhat Her body of work has 
proven that she is a remarkable p et 
wh 'snot looking f ranyone's approval. 
A lot ran be learned from that. 

goocl xampl .can be 
"Robotripping." MAST A&E RfPORTEA 

charlemr@pfu.edu 

Cate Marvin, an e: ceptionally talented 
young poeL, read 1ood some of her work 
and answered qu tiom in the University 
Center CK last Thursday to a crowd of 
about SO students and faculty. Kicking off 
this year's Visiting Writ r Senes, Marvin 
~ the author of lv\•o collections f poetry, 
"World's Tallest isaster," which won 
Lhe prestigious Kathryn A. Morton prize 
in 2000, and the more recent "Fragment 

arvm v. as wi y anlf good-nature<i, 
even engaging m banter with audience 
members, or commenting that she had 
"never bad so many pictures taken" in 
response to The Mast photo edl tor Dani •I 
Ahrendl's dicking camera. 

She prefaced each poem with a brief 
introduction to its mearung and origin, 
creating an atmosphem of c mfort and 
enJoyment for the audienc , who weren't 
forced to ponder the deeper them · 
instead of just reli hing in Marvin's 
!>l)len id languag . 

"Droppjng indiscre tly its lexicon, as 
a dnmk lady ign r s the slipping strap 
of 1,er negligee, I would hang mys lf on 
your wall like the taxid rmied head f a 
bison, watc~ you eat pills from behind its 
glass eyes ... 

The !»1.1bject matter of Marvin's work 
LS origrnal, often controversial, but 
regardless of whether or not you like 
the work, it's her words that stay with 
you. Emily Didunsun once aid, '1f l £eel 
physically as ii lhe tap of m , head were 

Be sure tp check out this year's other 
visiting wrilers, induding acclaimed 
fiction writer Aimee Bender, wh will 
read and 'iign books Ocl. 22 at 5 p.m. in 
Lhe Garfield Book Company and 8 p.m. 
in the Scanclina ·ian Cultural Center in 
theUC She read poems excluSJvely from 

Out celebrities impede, not improve 
Stars coming out 
devalue hardships 
of real people 

One of the reasons why we senselessly thirst after the 
insid details of celebnties is that they )nflate the idea 
that evervone has om thing to hid•. And while l like 
to consider m self a respmer of persons, T can't deny 
that I too suffer trom this comm n human affii tion· lhe 
enjoyment I get from lhe v ry private exhibitions made 
by \'ery public people. 

Accidental or purposeful the displays l.'elebrities 
make in magazin •s and on TV help to crenl a pictur 
of what the American public i interested and thinking. 
Call it crass, call il mind.I s---lhe actmns of celebrities 
t)U1:!i1d of their respective professions help to <;how us 
exactly what we want to know. 

With th, rising tens10n between c nservative 
and liberal politics in this G unby, the issues of gays, 
l bians, and transgendar persons has become our 
nation's Caus Celebre. Love it or hate it, th' GLBT 
community is c ming out of the closet and getting deep 
into the tren hes of politi and the media. One facet 
of this explosion that I find problemati is the rise of 
celebrities coming out of the dosel 

ln an 15SU~ appearing on th stands Sept. 24, Clay 

Jake K.M. 

Paikai 
paikaifi<@gma1i.edu 

Aiken appeared n the cover of People magazine 
behind the all l o familiar headlme-guess what, "Y~, 
I'm Cay." 

Nl1 one had to really read lhe article. We've all 
peculated since the" American Idol" c ntestant tumed 

successful pop-singer bt:gan hi car r that Clay Aiken, 
as nl! comedienne has put 1t, was actually Gay-k n 
While the acth·ist inside of me wants to laud Aiken for 
his fortuitousness, I l"an't help but \\ onder 11 the way 
in which thesP celebrities are coming out isn't actually 
hurting our commumly. 

ls it helping anyone, Clay Aiken, when you comt! out 
t>n the cover uf T'e pie? ls it making the plight of y ung 
lesbian women any less difficult when you, Lindsay 
Lohan, darling of the new, young Hollywood gentry, 
come ~ul as having a (gasp!) girlfriend? 

For me there is a misconception tl1at when a celebritv 
who is gay c mes out, it is a mov of solidarity with 
their community. Unfortunately, I file these disc! ures 
as bemg publicity stunts. 

uring such a moment us election \\1th three 
states deciding this ovember whether or not to deny 
Lhc rights of gays and lesbian to marry, coming out 
is bee ming an opporlunil) to make ancither dollar, 

cure another cover deal, nd Jump onl<.1 th~ bright and 

bl'autitul GLB1 bandwagon. 
Commg oul is a Life-changing and often painful 

experienc . The true pain, th pain that com s without 
th thousand-dollar photo dealr; and speaking 
engagemenL<; at gay pride galas, is n it underv. ritten by 
Lhese cclebriti~s, but beUttlcd and discredited by Lheir 
seeming lack of genuineness. 

Harmony, PLU's queer issues awarenc s group, 
will celebrate National Coming Out Day, Oc-L. 13, by 
participating in a national vrogram happening in 
college campu es and high chools across the country. 
Think twice about th way these celebrities aggrandiz 
lhe very private struggles and instead show solidarity 
with the struggles, th e wh continue to refu. · I live 
dos ted lives and those who are still searching fur the 
meam, to make Lht>ir private vmcc.'6 publicly heard. 

Tliis r1111·st,•r I'll be writing nbcwt a bevy 
of lop,r~, encompn-; in my llltt'rt=-t 1111d 
, ue • I f/1i11~ yo11 need to k'110W. From qu er 
mll11rc n td t11e el ction to graphic m l 11L 
aud 17 elry, I lm11e tl,nt vo1/ll look fom•,ird 
to my editorial , whid1 will ::,.eek to dffer you 
a new ;pin n Id l1at . Keep reading for 
evfrws of/1, ks that ou /1011/d read, po ·ts 

yo1i lwuld watch out Jo,~ and i!i. i1e· 11ou 
slwuld he aware if. Be~ u re to nlso check OI' 

my blo fettclwn.blog pot.com. 



'Cho e' offers fresh style 
Rookie director takes 
on Palahniuk novel 
Thomas Huffman 
MAST A&E INTERN 

huffmath@plu.edu 

The second Jilin ada lation of a Chuck 
Palahniuk novel, (the first being 1999's cult 
ma!;terpiece "Fight Club") "Choke," found its 
way to the 2008 Sundance Festival and has now 
rec ed a limited theatri l release. 

Th film has alrea y gamere a less than 
tellar response from both vie 1crs and critics 

alike, which is unfortunate b cause, while not a 
lour de force in filmmaking, "Choke" is far from 
mediocre 

First lime director Clark Gregg ( ri er of 
2000' "What Lies Beneath") made the guts 
move of brin ·ng "Choke" to the big sc. ~n, ,vil 
a measly budget of Just over $8 million, a shooting 
schedule of three weeks and tabo subject 
matt r. "Choke" follows the dail happeninos 
of the misanthropic, med-school dropout Vict~r 
Manr:mi (Sam Rockwell). 

Vi turisasex addict who atte ds group therapv 
se5 ions (a la ''Fight Club"), no for help, but with' 
the intention of finding easy lays. Victor w rks at 
a colomal theme park W1th his overweight and 
fellow (partn •rless) ex addict friend, Denny 
(Brad William Henke). His financial situatio is 
l?Specially problematic, since Victor has the duty 
of paying the hospital bills for his Alzheimer
afflicted and dying mother (Anjelica Huston). 

To earn extra cash, Victor runs an unorthodox 
scam-purposely choking on food at restaurants, 
and all wing one of the well-to-do patrons the 
opportunity to save him and subsequently feel 

·ponsible for his well-being. 
ly, di turbed, conflicted, and depressed, 

R ckwell utilizes many of the same qualities 
he brought to Chuck Barris in the painfully 
underrated ''Confessions of a Dangerous Mind." 
Henke, while not a perfect representation of 
Denny from the novel, works well on screen. 

Gregg reflects unbound potential. However, 
h~ _s!niggle<; with th film's p cing. To many 
dl6JOm ed even~ a en al oc, quickly. nd 
Rockwell's voiceover do.es not tie the film together 
nearly as effectively as Norton's in "Fight Chili." 

Perhap the 89-minute run time should have 
been padded a liLUe. I would have gladly at 
through two hours of Palahniuk's brilliance, 
especially if it meant deeper exploration of the 
film's allcgonc nature (the novel's most symbolic 
m ments-thestackingoftherocks-istooquickly 
passed over). But the good ureJy outweighs the 
bad, and whether you think it's terrible or terrific, 
all will admit that it's vastJy different. And we 
need more "different" in the cinemas. 

Film Review 
Choke (2008) 
Directed by Clark Gregg 
Starring Sam Rockwell 
Rate A, 89 Minutes 

But anyone entering the film expecting to 
see an Edward Norton duplicate experience the 
philosophical side of self-destruction in a highly 
stylized, action packed, and deeply metaphorical 
manner, is almost guaranteed to be disappointed. 
While it shares the grounds of dark humor and 
self-loathing, demoralized protagonists, "Choke" 
is its own novel and film in every right. 

Leaning in favor of disguised manticism 
rather than ironically hop tu! nihilism, "Choke" 
ts ar m a1i be than 1 pred r, n 
therefore, less ~Y- And nund y u, this is a film 
load with explicit e scenes. But the sex is 
grit , the olors are dull, the pacing is sl w, and 
the film lacks the big budget gloss that "Fight 
Club" vas afforded. nd American audiences 
love Lheir gloss, occasionally more so than quality 
(•cou h* "300" *cough*). 

Anyone easily offended. by sex, language, 
religious satire, or movies that aren't "Fight Club" 
best steer clear. But any ne who likes a healthy 
dose of counter-culture in his or her life will 
hopefully be satisfied with this oddball film. 

THE 3 NUAL TACOMA 
F 1\l 

e 1.1 t 11 for full f snv I schedule o 

w. Tacomafilmfestival.com 

HOKE {R) 

Fri: 2:45. 4:50. 7:00, 9:10 
Sat/Sun: 12:40, 2:45, 4:50, 7:00, 9:10 

Mon-Thurs: 2:45, 4:50, 7:00, 9:10 

BOTTLE SHOCK (PG-13) 

Fri -Thurs: 2:00, *4:20, 6:40, 9:00 
"A discussion will follow Saturday's 4:20 show 
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Scholar discuss 
women' • comics 
Jessica Baldwin 
MAST A&E REPORTER 

baldwije@plu.edu 

Dr. Hill, rv Chute from Harvard UniVN'-itv g ve a brown
ha~ lectu l' on the most i foential omen in th, world of 
grap ic nnveJ SPpt. 24 Chute wrot . lwr di-sert.-i1t<•• on 
non-hclmn gm hie novel!, i!nd curn nllv ,,vork-. a ass ciate 
editor on the comk "Ml!ta ous " v. l ill· ,·adung. 

Chute first bel·ame interested in grap1 ic ow Is through 
ontem r r; htcratu ss i which ·.h · read the 

gr.-1phic no t'I' ~ us~." Sh b · n h,•r lee un· i J ing th, 
d1tfc:-enc b1 ·l ..:L·n a conuc and a : r ph1c novel. 

Cbute ·Lated the • ajor difh!rence i that a ~aphil' m vel 
1S ~nltcn and dn ,,n bv one person. A omil-. sud thos~ 
by I C and , 1,· rv ·I, are b\ sevl°'rdl ,lrti ts and , . '. ters. She 
11 •• 1 ~lated lha raph1c 110\·d a.r., v. ·II. graph1, Tlw imag~s 
within aph1r: novel!"., c.an tJC e :uaJv 1!xplic1t, maybe even 
considen d p rq graphu Ch ,le tocu· ~ h~r ll•cture on four 
women: . line omit ,kv--Cmmb, Ph'-icbt (.lo~ r, Linda 
Barrv and lbon BP<"hd I. 

rhe first aulh r dis 1ss •ti m d t,d w s 1'-l min,; ·-Crumb. 
C ute e l un1:d hm Komm.k\-(rwn 1 •as the fi- t fcmal 
t write Ill l dtd\o\ d rap lie autc1btugra,,h), nt LI ·:I' ddit-," 
in 14 7f · omin ky- 'nnnb ha1, been cnLr1 -~d for being very 
graphic. Many of her gra hie nov,+. av ~ ~ne.'l >f rar . The 
novel-; ar _ ,!so ,cry foct.Led n the bodv .1nd 'n ent! al. 
L Ill ,ately becauc;e of censot1,hip i u -. :;he mowid t1.1 France 
, 1th he, hu-,band. 

Gloeck.m.:r 1s 1own for her medic:i 1/lustr, tion · Rather 
than traditional cartoon drawing, Gloeck.11er, •,ho has a 
background i1;1 med.teal drawing, choc>s lo rnail.e a story 
through drawm~s of the human body in detail. Her graphic 
novel, "Diary of a Teenag Girl," is derived from her childhood 
diary and, much like Crnmb, dealt with sexual abuse. 

Harl), a Wa&hington native, as 16 book!,, of comic.:s. Her 
first claim to non-fiction w · "1(10 D mons." In this graphic 
nowt, Barry starts • ch chapk-r with a c Hage of photus. 
Barry also c;uficred sexual abu&.· as a child, but only allude: 
to it instead of explicitJr sho"" mg "100 emons" .1lso works 
with gaps b wi:en trauma · c events. 

"Work y women in thi · fields ems to be drawn to private 
s ~gl s," C hll ' s.11d ot th~ trend of dedling w1 '>exual 
al,u i wom,•n'!. gr,1pluc novel~. "'E ·,·n trc1umc1 we mir,ht 
th111 i- p · n,d is h1 turKdl " ' 

lhc t, ,11 author th Chute dis, = was e{' deJ, 
ose ~raphic memoir "Fun Home" r •c~i d c1ttt•ntiC\n on 

c~m 1~ lac::t ye. r during ,in En · d •p.u-tment readi and 
di_ CUS'llu1 The nov ,) dis :-us e'> Oechdel'c; rudcy relatt nship 
, 1th h1•r father. her outing as a lesbian and the ·hock.in 
discovery thdl her fat.llf.'r \-\ .l - a · ,;c gay man cd Jd go 
her s rt hou h underground omosexual comio ,md she 
now is tlu au ur 01 11,.'sbian comics. 

hule ended 1er vi<.it to Pll' with a full-length k'Cture on 
Mc1rj nc S trap1's "Pe poli ," .:i graphic novel well-known 
to studc•nl and fa ulty hl1Tc becauc.c of its use with select 
incoming fin.t-years. 

By Au ust 

y Brian Desmond 
13, 1 at 8 .m. 

p.rn. 

C0,1111HHIY 
By Stephen Sondheim and 
George Furth 
Directed by Jeff Clapp 
May 7 B, 9 & 15 16 · • p m. 
Ma 17 at 2 p .. 
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Lutes fau ter at ITA's 
PLU ivomen's tennis will 
look to improve before . 
spring season 
Lorna Rodriguez 
MAST SPORTS REPORTER 

rodriglb@plu.edu 

The PLU women's tennis team had a 
respectable performance in the Intercollegiate 
Tennis Association (ITA) Regional tournament, 
last Sunday in Salem, Ore., giving the team an 
excellent opportunity for a strong seas n. 

The tournament also, before the spring season, 
gave PLU's new players some great experience. 
Four of PLU's six competing player's had never 
played in this tournament bef re. 

"This tournament was a great warm-up for 
the season," junior Ashley Coats said. "We saw 
the competition and now we know how hard we 

Football 
PLU at Lewis and Clark 
Saturday Oct. 4, 12:30 p.m 

Volleyball 

need to work." 
Junior Ash] y Brooks had a stand ut 

perfonnance. She advanced to the quarterfinals 
m singles before losing to Whitw rth Univt!_rsity's 
Rachel Bums, th <. 2 see , 6-3, o-1. 

Coats lost in the second round l l No. 1 seed 
Elise Otto from Whitman University 6-2, 6-1 
and first- e r Jessica Will.on defeated Pacific 
University's Jaim Yoshino 2-6, b-4, L0-5, before 
falling to Whitman niver. ily' Justine Hays 6-4, 
6-0. 

Ind ubles, Brooks and Coats work together 
better than salt and pepper, advan□ng to the 
quart rfinal round b fore being e:feated by 
Whitman University's Elise Otto and atie Oost, 
the No. 1 seed, 8-1, 8-3. 

"Ashley Brooks played so well," oats said. 
"This is the best I've seen her play She really 
stepped up her game." 

Sophomore Kri ti Brun r, fin.t-year Heidi 
Weston, and Sophomore Caitl n Hoerr were 
eliminated in the first round of lhe singles matches. 
Bruner and Hoerr advanced to consolationsingles, 
but were eliminated in the first round. 

L 

Photo by Chris Hunt 

Junior Ashley Brooks swings at a ball in a match last spring. Brooks and the Lutes competed 
at the lntercollegate Tennis Association tournament on Saturday and Sunday. 

Men's and Women's Soccer 
George Fox at PLU: Saturday Oct. 4, noon and 2:30 p.m. 
Willamette a PLU: Sunday Oct. 5, noon and 2·30 p m. 

PLU at Whitman- Friday Oct. 3, 7 p.m. 
PLU at Whitworth: Saturday Oct. 4, 5 p.m. 

Cross Country 
PLU at Charles Bowles Invitational: Salem, Ore., 
9a.m. 
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Flying High: PLU hurdler can't get enough of 
the leaps and bounds 

Collin Guildner 
MAST SPORT EorrOR 
mastsprt@plu.edu 

When senior Faven A ray a walks from class lo class al 
Pacific Lutheran University, sh might as well be looking 
for obstacles to jump over. Araya has made a name for 
herself at PLLJ and in the Northw l Conference ver 
the last three years as a prnm1er track and .field star, 
competing in the hurdle evenb;, 

But it was not long ago when Araya ran and hid 
from the first hurdle that was placed in front of her The 
woman that took third m the nation in the 400-meter 
hurdles at the Division m National Championship 
used to be afraid of Lhe two metal posts holding up a 
white stick 30-inches off the ground. 

"I did n t want to run Ith hurdles!,'' Araya. "I 
literally went and hid in the leachers." 

Faven ts speaking of the first ti.:m her high school 
coach and mentor, 
Donn Maier, 

record for fastest ti.me in those 
heats. 

"T knew she was gifted m the, tart," Maier said. 
After an incredible high school career that included 

three trips to the Oregon stale track and field meets, 
Araya decided to attend PLU and continue her hurdle 
areer. 

Aray 's sue ess on the track contmued at the college 
level, quickly becoming one of e lop erform. r. for 
the Lutes. She progressed through hero first three years 
and last spring experienced her most succ ful season. 
Araya l ok Lhird place in the 400-meler hurole event 
at the D1V1sion 1111 ational Championship . Araya als 
has the second fastest 400 meter hurdle time in PLU 
history 

Araya's transilion mto collegiale athletics has been 
smoother than Mr. dean's head. She has a work ethic 
often unseen at this level of competition. 

"Faven is a warrior," sprint coach Mke Waller said. 
" nee her mind was set, on she believed lhe work 

would get her 

challenged her to 
take on the hurdle 
races during a meet. 
Araya was us d to 
competing in the 
100 and 200-metcr 
sprints, but had nev 
att mpted hurdle in 

"I knew she was gifted from the start'' 
Donn Maier, 

t ere, she bought 
in." 

Araya ys 
that you have 
to be extremely 
dedicated to 
compete in her 

Araya's high school track coach 

a meet bef re. 
''When the ev nt started I looked over to see F ven," 

Maier said. "When she wasn't there I wondered if there 
might have been another heat. But then 11 oked up in 
the blea hers and saw her there." 

he track star eventually gave the hurdles a try after 
-she became more comfortable with the event. She did 
not disappoint. 

Araya ran in the 100-meter high hurdles and the 
300-meter low hurdles competition for the first time her 
first-year at Portland Lutheran High. She set the school 

Lute it 
PLU men's soccer 
lose to Whitman 
and Whitworth 
Michael Martin 
MAST SPORTS INTEFIN 
martinmm@plu.edu 

Pacific Lutheran men's soccer had a weekend on 
the road that was tou her than Chuck Norris' beard, 
l sing to the Whitman Missi r aries aturday and the 
Whitworth Pirates Sunday. 

sport. Track 
and field tarts 
practi es in 

November to prepare for a season that begins in 
January. 

"Yi. u have to be very mentally strong to do track," 
Araya said 

Even though Araya has already had much success, 
she still wants to improve and become a better hurdler. 

"I want to be a national champion, I want a school 
record," Aray sajd_ "But all I can do is run hard every 
day and [try] the best I can. If the rds come with that 

th st 
The Lutes first mat.ch was a 2 - 0 loss against the 

Missionaires, PLU's first to Whitman in 13 games. 
After a scoreless fi t haJf, the Lutes caught a setond 

wind and ut pressure lln the Missionaries like a 
submarine at the bottom of the ocean 

Unfortunately, the submanne came to shore with 
nine minut left in the gam as Whitman scored their 
sec nd goal, sealing the vict ry for the Missionaires. 

The Lutes next me w againsl a tough Whitworth 
team. 

The Pirates me away with 3-2 victory, ping a 
zero m the Lutes win column. · 

The Pirates struck first as John Prugh scored the 
first goal fo~r minutes into the g e. Prugh dribbled 
around a delender and fired a hard shot into the lower 
left comer of the net. 

_ B t but not broken, Th Lutes scored their first goal 
of the ga e as senj r Jason Bjorgo finished a perfect 

Men' Soccer Wo,nen s Soccer Volleyball 
·of / Ofl)/l7 fq/ 7 

• tandm Standing landings 
Ci1111 \ All ... 1i n, I ,: II 1 .im w 

\\ hit 3--0 1 75 S-0-5 75{) 4-{l I OtllJ t>-1 .t;Sl t: 4 l l 000 
Wh1hv<Jrth -1 15U 7-1-1 Po 1k 3-(J 1.1>00 -I 571 Gt-urge Fo :\-1 750 
Pnnt1c 141-2 .&a7 5,:2-2 ,667 Whitman ,-2 bOO ~- .625 l'ecilk 3-1 7'".iO 
IJl'S l-11-2 .667 a-:~-2 .500 \ hitwnrth 2--·1 •oo i,-2-1 72.. 3-2 ,li4)) 

Willamette l-t .333 2 - 25{, Willmnelt.! 2-2 .:;..i 4-4 .500 Lin~!d 2.-2 .500 
Geo11:,,e Fox 0-1 .m 1-'i-3 -~711 GrorgeFo 1-2. .:U.'l !>-2 .7]4 eUJ 2-2 500 
PllJ 0-2·1 .167 2-5-1 .312 l.&-C l-3 250 l- .43is Whitworth 1-3 .250 
Llnfield 0-cl .000 .500 Linfi Id 1-J 250 J-5 .375 Wlllrunelle 1-4 .200 

PLU 0-.,...J U5 14-2 .286 Whillnan 0-4 000 

Team GoaJ Leaders Team Goal Leaders Team Kill Leaders 

Photo courtesy of Fav"" Ara.ya 
Senior Faven Araya poses wilh her trophy from Ille diVISIOn Ill track and field 
Nalional Championship meet last spring 

then that's extra." 
Araya will finish her college career this spring, but 

feels she can to contribute more to the sport. Araya will 
look to compete at a club program that allows for post
collegiate athletes to continue their careers. Araya will 
also attempt to fulfill her dream of competing in the 

pass from senior Brennan Brown, sending the Lut into 
halftime down by a goal. 

The LutP'> momentum carried into the second half 
as semor Karamatic sco is ·· · g al of the 
sea n off a penalty kick, tying e game at h--vo. 

Thou h the Lutes were able to claw back. to level the 
score, they were not able to fend off I.be Pirates high-

1ered attack that made Jack Sparrow look like an 
amateur. 

Late in the game, Whirn•orth d w a free kick outsid~ 
o_f the penalty box. Jette put a free kick inlo the box and 
nght onto the head of the s king Caleb Barn ill. 
l3amhill directed the ball nab-line owards the oal. 
Mangum wa<; able get his hands to the ball, but was 
unab]e keep th ball out o the back of the net. 

The goal gave tbe Pirat the lead and the ga e. 
The Lutes re tum to P U nextweek for their first home 

conference match of the season. With an unsuccessful 
start to th .ir conference season, winning · becoming 
e ential to the Lutes if they ant to have a chance at 
taking the conferen title. 

"We have to go into e ery game like it's our last," 
Bjorgo said. 

The utes play George Fox at 2:30 p.m. on Saturday. 

Football 
/1 

Standing 
11 Team vc All 

9-3 I Ill mette 0--0 000 ~ 
U1'S 0-U .O!IO _-l .0()7 

4-8 l\"hitwortl -ti .1100 --1 f¥67 
Ill Unlicld i!-O .000 1-1 .500 

ll-2 751) L&C 0-!l 000 1·2 .333 
S-5. ..61- ~!1lo IHI 000 l-3 .250 
11-8 .500 PlU 0-0 .1100 ll-2 .0()0 

3-12 .200 
0-1 .!JOO 

Team TD Leaders 
Daniel& Zaccagnini - 2, Ricky Morales - 2, 
Spencer Au_gustin - 2, Surafel Worku - 1, 
Trevor McDonald- 1 

Laura Bressler • 2, Ashley Polen - 1, Jordan 
Daniels -1 

Beth Hanna-180, Kelsie Moore - 117, Kelsy 
Joym- 105 

Michael Byme - 1, Greg Ford - 1 

Team Rush Yards Leaders 
Aaron Murphy - 26.5 ypg 

Team Assist Leaders 
Jason Bjorgo • 2, Daniele Zaccagnini - 1. 
Trevor McDonald - 1, Andy Storz - 1, Nat 
Breitenberg - 1, Surafel Wor1ru - 1 

Team Saves Laa r 
Daniel Mangum - 35 

Team Assist Leaders 
Courtney Walker -1 

Team Saves L der 
Kamryn Morgan - 32 

Team Block Leaders 
Erin Bremond - 42, Beth Hanna - 32, Anella 
Olbet"tz-25 

Team Ace Leaders 
Brenna Archibal · - 18, Kelsie Moore - 16, 
Beth Hanna - 14 

Team Dig Leaders 
Brenna Archibald - 185, Kelsie Moore -173 

Team Assist Leader 
Sarah Beaver - 498 

Team Recleving Yards Leaders 
Greg Ford - 68.5 ypg, Isaac Moog - 56.5 
ypg 

Te.am Pass Yards Laaders 
Michael Byrne - 103 ypg 

Team Tackle Lead 
Neal Chalmers - 21, Haden Gienger - 20, 
Giustin Jenkins - 14 
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Lutes take 3-1 victory over Lewis and 
Clark for second conference win 
Cale Zimmerman 
MAST SPORTS REPORTER 

zimmercv@plu.edu 

After a couple conference losses last week, the 
Pacific Lutheran women's volleyball team got back 
on track against the Lewis & Clark Pioneers last 
Saturday night. 

Many of the Lutes' contributors who call 
Oregon home put on a show against the Pioneers 
in Portland, winning in four games. 

The Lutes took advantage of Lewis & Clark 
squad in the first two games, winning 25-14, 25-11. 
The Pioneers managed to take a close third game 
26-24. But PLU took the fourth game 25-22, putting 
the Pioneers in a hole they could not crawl out of. 

"They came out a whole new team after the first 
two [games]," junior Anella Olbertz said. "We just 
were receptive and it took a while to adjust to the 
changes. The growth we've had throughout the 
season allowed us to react in time." 

The Lutes head coach Kevin Aoki took a 
di~erent approach to this game, granting every 
active player on the roster playing time. 

"Not only is it exciting for those who don't see 
a lot of time, its also fun for us to cheer on those 

players that work so hard in practice," Olbertz 
said. 

The Lutes had five players record four or more 
digs including season highs from Olbertz (7) and 
first-year Katy Tauscher (6). 

Even though the Lutes recorded 10 service errors, 
a trio of Lutes nullified the errors by recording 
more aces than a card deck. 
Junior Brenna Archibald led 
the threesome with five, first
year Kristi Neubauer had 
three and sophomore Beth 
Hanna had two. 

PLU's defense was just as 
strong as their other facets of 
the match. Five Lutes were 
in double digits in the digs 
category with Archibald 
leading the way with 18. Olbertz 
Hanna added 16 and sophomore Sarah Beaver 
added 11 while first-year Kelsie Moore and 
Neubauer each had 10. 

The Lutes travel to eastern Washington this 
weekend to play Whitman on Friday night and 
Whitworth in Spokane Saturday night. Both 
teams are currently at the bottom of the Northwest 
Conference. 

• FR 

' 

Phoios cou'1 ,y of Zenon Olbertz 

Above Righi: Julnor middle blocker Annella Olbertz swings at the ball as 
Lewis and Clark defenders attempt to block her attack as Sophomore Beth 
Hanna looks on. Olbertz finished with seven kills for the match 
Above: Junior Brenna Archibald makes a pass to the setter during the 
match against Lewis and Clark Saturday. Archibald, the Lute's lebiro, came 
up with 18 digs for PLU and helped the Lutes defeat the Pioneers 3.1. 
Above Left: First-year Erin Bremond goes up for a block at the net on 
an attack by Lewis and Clark Saturday. Bremond is one of seven Lute 
volleyball players in their lirst year with the team. 
Left: Sophomore Beth Hanna attempts to pass the ball off a Lewis and 
Clark attack Saturday as Junior Ell"enna Archibald looks on. The win over 
the Pioneers was the Lute's second conference win of the season. 
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